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Feet 
 
Massage my scalp, my hands, by back; it feels wonderful, 
but massage my feet, and I’m in heaven.   
 
Amazingly, in spite of their importance in well being, feet 
receive so little attention. But it seems the feet get their 
sweet revenge for the inattention and the bad attention 
(shoes) passed upon them.   
 
Feet can quietly and unsuspectingly cause all kinds of  
discomfort for their master without even remotely being 
suspected of causing the problems. 
 
Knees hurt – there must be a problem with ligaments or 
meniscus. 
Back hurts – it’s the spine, or perhaps tense muscles – do 
you lift heavy objects? 
Jaw clicks – you are probably grinding your teeth at 
night. 
 
Who will make the connection?   
 
Those who do will not lack for happy patients and active 
referrals, because healthy feet seem to be synonymous 
with happier bodies, and happy bodies cause their masters 
to talk.   
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PCI may not cause long term harm to users, and recommends discontinued use if the PCI 
causes prolonged discomfort. 

This document is produced by and is the property of Posture Dynamics, Inc.  No reproduction of this material is 
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The Foot Connection  
 
The foot connection is to posture.   
 
Just as the foundation under your home has a major impact 
on its look, function and durability, so is the case with your 
body.  The foot foundation affects posture which in turn con-
trols how the force of gravity impacts the body.  Any imbal-
ance in posture causes musculoskeletal tension and imbal-
ance. 
 

 
A sagging foundation under your house is not always no-
ticed immediately.  The beams and plywood in the struc-
ture maintain the shape of the house.  But in time, the 
force of gravity and the lack of foundation support will 
cause the beams and structures to start sagging, and ulti-
mately give in.  A failing human foundation leads to poor 
posture and the effect is often not detected until it has be-
come a painful chronic health problem. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
The majority of doctors and thera-
pists treating chronic pain rate good 
posture important to musculoskeletal 
health and well being. 
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Neutral Posture 
 
Every joint in the body has a neutral position.  Neutral position is defined as joint congruity.  
The joint spaces are even and symmetrical.  The muscles around a joint in neutral position are 
neither contracted nor lengthened.  The muscles are at their neutral physiological resting 
lengths where they can generate optimum power and speed.    
 
The human skeletal system was created so that if: 
 

1. The heel is straight, and  
 
2.   There is no pathology forcing a postural shift,  

 
3.   Neutral posture occurs naturally. 

 
 
The distinctive features of Neutral Posture are: 
 

• Head is balanced over the spine (ears over shoulders) 
 
• Shoulders are straight (shoulders over hips) 
 
• Thumbs point forward  
 
• Pelvis is tucked in (hips over knees) 
 
• Knees stay over the feet (when bending) 
 
• Heels are perpendicular to the ground 

 
 
This posture is innately more aesthetic and youthful in appear-
ance, and it serves to preserve joints, ligaments, muscular strength 
and endurance. 
 
 
 
 
The ideal efficient posture is maintained with only minimal muscular effort and is the result of 
sound skeletal structure, soft tissue integrity and neurological control.  Optimal balance of the 
spine’s normal physiological curves contributes to healthy posture.1 

 

 1Kim Christensen, DC, DACRB, CCSP.  Postural Stability: Its Role in Chiropractic Care.   
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Emphasis on Posture 
 
In the chiropractic literature and in a recent survey by GRD Bio Tech, Inc., posture is rated a 
very important factor contributing to overall well being.    The following reasons were most fre-
quently sited: 
 

• Natural self-healing improves 
• Adjustments are more effective 
• The body remains better aligned 
• The body adapts better to care 

 
 A number of published articles refer to the importance of the feet in supporting a stable pelvis 
and a stable body. 
     
Dr. William Austin summarizes his article titled Orthotic Therapy: The Postural Imperative as 
follows: 
 
“The integrity of the body’s pedal foundation has a direct impact on total musculoskeletal 
health.  The closed kinetic relationship between the feet and the upper body structures can af-
fect the effectiveness and longevity of chiropractic care and correction. 
 
Flexible orthotic support normalizes foot structure and motion to provide a more stable base 
for the musculoskeletal complex.  Even though the feet may not hurt, symptoms referred else-
where in the body manifest as chronic pain or lack of performance in chiropractic adjustments.   
 
Clinical studies and field research verify the value of orthotics in relieving pain and improving 
structural integrity.  Flexible orthotics control pedal motion without restricting function and 
creating compensatory hyper mobility in other structures.” 
 
In the survey, poor posture was most frequently blamed on 2:  
 

1.   Lack of exercise  
2.   Weak muscles 
3.   Obesity 
4.   Lack of body awareness 
5.   Excessive pronation of the feet 

 
Historically, with the exception of high heels, footwear has rarely been linked to musculoskele-
tal problems.  The foot connection clarifies and emphasizes this link. 
 
 
 

2In order of influence on poor posture on which more than 50% of survey respondents agreed.   GRD Survey.  
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Focus on Feet 
 
The survey conducted by GRD Bio Tech, Inc., indicated that chiropractors have a high degree 
of awareness of the connection between the pedal function, specifically hyperpronation and 
posture.  The survey identified an interest in finding methods to better support posture and 
more effectively help their patients who suffer from the effects of hyperpronation. 
 
In the field of soft tissue therapy, Dr. Janet Travell made the connection between feet and pos-
ture years ago when she determined and published in her Trigger Point Manual3 that Morton’s 
Foot Structure needed to be addressed.  Dr. Travell labeled poor posture a major perpetuating 
factor for myofascial pain, and she confirmed that Morton’s Foot Structure contributes signifi-
cantly to a collapsed posture.  When Dr. Travell learned of Dr. Rothbart’s work in 1995, she 
immediately recognized that Dr. Rothbart had discovered the “Third Dimension” of Morton’s 
Foot Structure.   Not only is the first metatarsal short, but it is elevated and rotated (Rothbart’s 
Foot Structure).   
 
Because hyperpronation originates with a structural problem (retention in talar torsion) that im-
pacts a majority of your patients, paying close attention to foot mechanics and foot structure is 
a key to overall success in treating musculoskeletal problems regardless of medical specialty. 
 
Improving foot and gait function becomes a fundamental building block in treating the patient.  
If the foundation is not corrected, other treatment will only yield temporary symptom relief.   
 
Consider something as serious as arthroscopic meniscus surgery.   This procedure which re-
quires anesthesia and an operating room with special equipment does nothing to remedy the 
cause of the problem.  Fractured parts of the meniscus and debris are removed, but as soon as 
the patient starts walking again, the injury process continues because the torsional forces in the 
knee that caused the damage still remain.   
 
Adjusting the SI joint may only provide temporary relief until the foot foundation is addressed.  
 
Releasing a trigger point without correcting the foot foundation and posture may only provide 
temporary relief. 
 
If you are concerned with musculoskeletal performance and chronic pain, you must concern 
yourself with posture, and posture will lead you to your patients’ feet.   
 
The central issue is hyperpronation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3Myofascial Pain and Dysfunction: The Trigger Point Manual.  Janet G. Travell, MD and David G. Simons, MD.   
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Posture Response to Hyperpronation 
 
The foot is the foundation of the body.  Hyperpronation changes both the angle and the level of 
that foundation.  Hyperpronation of the left and right foot may not be symmetrical.   
 
The body responds to a change in its foundation much like a house does.  If one side of the 
foundation sags, the house will sag some, but not always in a direct proportional relationship to 
the amount of sag in the foundation.  In the beginning the sag may even go unnoticed.  The 
structure of the house, the studs, beams and plywood sheeting tend to fight the sag, until the 
gravitational force overcomes the strength of the structure.   
 

While we are young, our muscles are exercised regu-
larly and they are strong and flexible.  Strong mus-
cles generally protect the body’s connective tissues 
and joints.  The “structure” is strong and can resist 
the gravitational force.  Typically with age, people 
become more sedentary, muscles become weaker and 
therefore protect our skeletal system less.  The ef-
fects of the gravitational force become more pro-
nounced as the weakened muscles work harder to 
maintain the body as upright as possible.  The effects 
of hyperpronation become more significant.   
 

The body moves toward a collapsing posture – bioimplosion: Forward leaning posture, head 
forward of the spine, rounded shoulders, forward rotated pelvis, knees traveling inward, col-
lapsing ankles, and an unstable gait.   
 
All of these changes are visible.  Some are less pronounced than others, but to the experienced 
observer, are equally obvious.   
 
To fully evaluate a patient’s response to hyperpronation, it is important to observe the patient 
while standing and walking. 
 
In terms of subjective symptoms, hyperpronation will typically manifest itself as musculoskele-
tal pain, weakness and an increased propensity for musculoskeletal injuries.  Low back pain is 
the most common complaint and by some statistics affect 80% of Americans.  Headaches, neck 
and shoulder pain are frequent complaints.  Common complaints in the lower extremities are 
foot and knee pain, plantar fasciitis and shin splints, blisters and calluses.   
 
Reduction of hyperpronation will have a significant impact on how patients respond to manual 
therapy for foot, knee, back and neck problems as well as symptoms resulting from spinal mis-
alignment.  
 
Reducing hyperpronation significantly enhances athletic performance.   
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A Hyperpronated Foundation Causes Significant Changes in the Body:   A hyperpronated foundation causes significant changes in the body:   

Head Forward  
Muscle spasms in neck, 
shoulders and upper back 
Headaches    
TMJ 

Forward leaning, rounded shoulders 
Back and shoulder pain 

Hyperpronation is characterized by collapsing ankles.  
People who hyperpronate are more susceptible to muscu-
loskeletal injuries and illnesses when standing, walking 
twisting, bending and lifting.  

Collapsing Ankles 
Ankle pain from jamming the 
ankle joint and rotational forces 
in the ankle Falling Arches 

Heel pain from stretching 
the ligaments in the foot 

Forward rotated pelvis (swayed 
back) 
Low back pain resulting from in-
creased stress on the lower back 
muscles 

Knees moving medially 
when walking 
Pain from ligament ten-
sion and meniscus frac-
tures 

 

Unlevel Pelvis 
Instability of the spine, pain and 
illness caused by sub-optimal 
nerve function 
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Orthotics 
 
In spite of the published fact that over 80% of the 
population over age 20 shows signs of foot 
dysfunction4, a relatively small portion of the 
population wear orthotics.   
 
The reason may well be that orthotics are recognized as 
uncomfortable and expensive.   
 
Posture Dynamics, Inc. is educating consumers and medical providers on a new approach that 
is effective, comfortable and inexpensive.   
 
Posture Dynamics’ forefoot technology is a proprioceptive approach to controlling foot 
mechanics and posture. 

4 Schaefer RD.  Chiropractic Management of Sports and Recreational Injuries.  Baltimore: Williams & Wilkins, 
1982.   
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Two Approaches 
 
For the past 50 years, the theory set forth by Dr. Root on foot mechanics has been the accepted 
standard.  Most medical professionals, when discussing or treating foot problems, will view the 
feet from Dr. Root’s perspective, often referred to as “Root’s Biomechanics.”  Dr. Rothbart 
built a different model based on research conducted by Dr. Morton who documented the effect 
and prevalence of a short first metatarsal bone.  Dr. Rothbart is credited with defining the third 
dimension of “Morton’s Foot Structure.”  
 
 
Dr. Root 
 
Current foot orthotics are based on Root’s Biomechanics which describes the presence of a va-
rum across the forefoot which according to Dr. Root causes a twist of the forefoot relative to the 
rearfoot.  This varum is said to cause hyperpronation of the foot.  
 
Hyperpronation is also attributed to a collapsing internal longitudinal arch.  To support the arch, 
most prescribed orthotics incorporate arch supports.  The collapsing arch is considered to be the 
source of a hypermobile heel, and for that reason, most traditional orthotics will also incorpo-
rate a heel cup or cradle to hold the heel in place. 
 
Some orthotics also incorporate transverse arch supports and forefoot or rearfoot posts.  When 
forefoot posts are used they will typically span two or more metatarsals. 
  
The basic idea with current orthotics is to support the collapsing arch and control the motion of 
the heel thereby seeking to stabilize the foot and reduce hyperpronation. 
 
 
Dr. Rothbart 
 
Dr. Rothbart describes a foot, Rothbart's Foot Structure, where the first metatarsal is not only 
short, but rotated and elevated.  The “varum” documented by Dr. Rothbart is limited to the first 
metatarsal and the big toe only and does not extend to the second metatarsal or beyond (Primus 
Metatarsus Elevatus).   Measuring thousands of patients, Dr. Rothbart found that the big toe 
must travel a distance downward to become weight bearing.  This causes the entire medial col-
umn of the foot to collapse including the ankles which are simply following the motion of the 
big toe and first metatarsal.  This collapse of the medial column of the foot defines hyperprona-
tion.    
 
Rothbart's Foot Structure is found in over 80% of the population, and everyone who has a Mor-
ton’s Foot Structure also has Rotbart’s Foot Structure.    Morton’s Foot is defined by a short 
first metatarsal bone and/or a deeper web space between the first and second toe than between 
the second and third toe.  
  
The most common reason for using Posture Control Insoles™ is to overcome the effects hyper-
pronation inflicts on the whole body. 
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Mid- and Rearfoot Control 
 
Because Dr. Root basically described the foot in terms of fallen arches and hypermobility of the 
heel, it was logical to focus on the mid- and rearfoot when trying to stabilize the foot.  Arch 
supports help prevent the arch from collapsing when standing.  Heel cups contribute to stabilize 
the heel and heel posts can bring the subtalar joint into its neutral position.   
 
Mid- and rearfoot support is predominantly effective when standing (static support).  The sup-
port quickly diminishes as the weight transfers across the midfoot to the forefoot.  As the heel 
lifts off the ground during normal gait, mid- and rearfoot orthotics become ineffective.  Mid- 
and rearfoot control provides only a partial correction for hyperpronation.  
 
 
Forefoot Control 
 
Dr. Rothbart has demonstrated that in people with flexible feet,  the motion of the entire foot, 
including the heel, can be controlled by proprioceptively ‘supporting” the forefoot .  Supporting 
is placed in quotes because this is a dynamic system rather than a passive support system.  (see 
30-70 Rule).   
 
The advantage of forefoot control is twofold:  
 

1) Hyperpronation is controlled throughout the entire gait cycle (dynamic support).   
 
2) Forefoot control dimensions are small which creates a less bulky insole.   

 
Controlling hyperpronation through the entire gait cycle produces significant postural changes 
in the body, and a less bulky insole offers high patient compliance.  Even a significant hyper-
pronator is able to place a Posture Control Insole™ (PCI) offering the desired correction inside 
a “normal” pair of shoes.  
 
The kinesthetic feedback loop established by ground forces positioned under the medial column 
of the foot reduces hyperpronation without the need for bulky arch supports and heel cups.  For 
patients with flat or near flat feet, a modest amount of arch support enhances the PCI function. 
 
 
The Right Tool 
 
If you have done any handy work around your house, you know that the right tools make a 
monumental difference both in the final result and the time it takes to get the work done.  In the 
business of optimizing your patient’s musculoskeletal health there has been a need for a new 
and innovative tool for decades.   
 
The recent survey conducted by GRD BioTech, Inc. identified a couple of interesting points of 
view. 
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In the survey among chiropractors: 
 

• 87% attribute pelvic imbalances to hyperpronation. 
 

• Only 58% believe conventional orthotics reduce hyperpronation while standing. 
 
• Only 26% believe conventional orthotics reduce hyperpronation while walking and 

running. 
   

We haven’t surveyed other specialties like physical therapists, physiatrists, rheumatologists, 
osteopaths, massage therapists and other professionals who work with posture, but if the con-
fidence in orthotics is equally low to that of chiropractors, the result may be that patients’ feet 
and postural foundation are frequently overlooked.   
 
We must reiterate.  Posture Control Insoles™ are not orthotics.  The only commonality is that 
they fit in shoes.   
 
This tool involves inexpensive products and a process doctors and therapists can apply to their 
patients  to effectively improve and manage posture.  The result is more noticeable progress 
with patients’ treatment, especially patients with poor, forward leaning posture who histori-
cally have not responded well to musculoskeletal therapy.   
 
This tool offers the opportunity for the provider to more effectively address a majority of mus-
culoskeletal issues ranging from knee and foot pain to back, shoulder, neck and bite problems.  
Regular patient management will be improved to the extent posture plays a role in the pa-
tient’s natural ability to respond to the treatment.   
 
The following will fully describe the background and use of this tool. 
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As you proceed to apply this tool, please keep the following in mind: 
 
The Posture Control Insole™ (PCI) is not a primary clinical solution but rather a conjunctive 
tool to be used with musculoskeletal therapy.  Even though the PCI may in some cases 
significantly resolve patient pain or complaints, none of the products provided by Posture 
Dynamics, Inc.  are designed or intended to be a substitute for any musculoskeletal treatment  
process.  Based on the information herein, it is left to the professional to determine if the use of 
this product is beneficial to the patient and to what degree to use the technology. 
 
It is important to note that using PCIs with ground force dimensions exceeding 6.0 mm should 
be a managed process.  Determining the optimal PCI may require time for the patient to adapt 
to the postural changes.  Modification of the ground forces (see def. page 20) may be required. 
 
Based on the experience Posture Dynamics, Inc. has with the PCI, there are no conditions or 
circumstances known to Posture Dynamics, Inc. under which the PCI cannot be used except as 
recommended in this document.  The foundation for this technology strongly suggests that no 
negative long term effects should be caused by using Posture Dynamics, Inc. products.  Posture 
Dynamics, Inc. has not undertaken an exhaustive study to verify that the PCI may not cause 
long term harm to users, and recommends discontinued use if the PCI causes prolonged 
discomfort. 
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Why the Posture Control Insole Works and How It Was Discovered 
 
Thirty years ago, Dr. Brian Rothbart DPM owned a thriving surgical podiatry practice in Cali-
fornia.  About the only thing that bothered him about his practice was the fact that he thought 
too many of his and his colleagues’ patients re-developed the problems that were corrected dur-
ing surgery.  Dr. Rothbart suspected the reason for these reoccurrences was based on underlying 
factors unfamiliar to his profession and therefore not being considered.  Driven by curiosity and 
a belief that there were undiscovered solutions, Dr. Rothbart returned to the college campus.  
 
Dr. Rothbart DPM, PhD, is a skilled biomechanist who has dedi-
cated 25 years of his professional life to studying the biome-
chanical relationship of hyperpronation as it relates to the body 
in motion.  By combining biomechanics, and 21st Century 3D 
computer modeling, Dr. Rothbart described the complex motion 
of the bones in the foot and lower extremity during normal gait 
and was able to clearly demonstrate the mechanics of hyperpro-
nation.  
 
Noting that as many infants hyperpronate, as do children and adults, Dr. Rothbart suspected that 
it was a congenital problem and not a condition developed during childhood.  In studying the 
clinical literature on the development and growth of the fetus, Dr. Rothbart was able to fully ex-
plain the origin of hyperpronation and support all his biomechanical findings. 
 
As is often the case, once you are able to describe the problem in detail, the key elements of the 
solution become self-evident.  The approach to reduce and even eliminate hyperpronation be-
came clear and could be implemented with simple tools. 
 
Dr. Rothbart described hyperpronation as a particular motion of the bones in the foot and ankle.  
As weight transfers to the forefoot during the gait, the ankle rolls inward and downward.   The 
collapse of the body foundation,(the foot and ankle) in turn affects the posture and motion of 
the entire body. 
 

When a typical hyperpronator stands with the feet in a 
subtalar neutral position, the first metatarsal and big toe 
are not in weight bearing contact with the ground.  
When the foot is released to its natural weight bearing 
stance,  the first metatarsal and big toe travel a distance 
downward to become weight bearing.  The ankle fol-
lows the motion of the big toe and collapses toward the 
ground.  This motion exaggerates as the weight is 
shifted onto the forefoot.   
 

Dr. Rothbart is the first to describe this relationship, so we call this foot mechanics “Rothbart’s 
Foot Structure” (RFS).  
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The fact that over 80% of the population hyperpronates is commonly accepted, but nobody had 
ever addressed the question of why.  As it turns out, that answer was given years ago in de-
scriptions of the development of the fetus. 
 
At eight weeks old, the feet of the fetus are positioned such that the soles of the feet are facing 
each other.  As the fetus develops, the creation and growth of the bones in the lower extremities 
go through an untwisting process.  This untwisting motion also applies to the bones in the foot 
including the talus, the first metatarsal and phalanges.  It is documented in the medical litera-
ture that this untwisting process stops earlier in some fetuses, later in oth-
ers, and it leads to a corresponding difference in the deficit between the big 
toe and the ground. 
 
Cadaver studies have documented a significant variance in the angular po-
sition of the head of the talus.   
 
In a recent study (2002), Dr. McPoil documented how the first metatarsal  
remains unexpectedly dorsiflexed through a substantial portion of the gait 
cycle.  His observations seem to verify Dr. Rothbart’s finding and the re-
sult is that the 2nd metatarsal carries most of the weight.   
 
As a result of his findings, Dr. Rothbart created a dynamic foot support system.  The term 
“support system” is not meant in the traditional “orthotic passive support sense”.  The dimen-
sioned wedge shape placed under the first metatarsal and big toe provides a tactical input to the 
medial column triggering a proprioceptive response.  The muscles in the lower extremity are 
performing the actual correction.  Dynamic hyperpronation is significantly reduced, torsional 
forces in the lower extremities are reduced, the knees move over the feet as they should, and the 
result can be a profound change in body posture.   
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A Perspective on Current Orthotics 
 
Based on the current status of orthotic technology, all orthotics for hyperpronation are based 
on mid- and rearfoot correction.  Methods for determining the optimal orthotic dimensions 
vary from plaster casts and foam box imprints of the foot to fancy electronic gadgetry which 
many believe adds little information, but dazzles patients.   The discussion of what is most 
appropriate, weight bearing or non-weight bearing cast is ongoing, and seems driven by pro-
ponents of different orthotics suppliers.   
 
Forefoot or rearfoot posting is sometimes incorporated to support a “Roots forefoot varum”  
or to force the heel to become perpendicular to the ground if arch supports seem insufficient.   
In most cases the measurements are static in nature, and even if the measurement is dynamic 
(walking over a pressure plate) the orthotics that are produced provide static support only, 
and become useless as the body weight shifts to the forefoot.     
 
To contrast Dr. Rothbart’s simple and different methods, let us first take a look at current 
static technology. 
 
 
Arch Supports 
 
Arch supports are so common today that people expect to see 
them in their shoes.  Interestingly, most arch supports found in 
shoes are merely cosmetic.   Material softness and position 
causes most people to have little or no sensation of its presence 
(does not support the Navicular).  Some shoes incorporate functional arch support, and many 
people find them uncomfortable because all of a sudden they feel pressure under the arch; a 
sensation they are unaccustomed to and that most people do not need or want.   

 
Functional arch supports are very important for people 
with near or completely collapsing arches (flat feet).  
Their arch may look functional when the foot is not 
weight bearing (patient sitting), but it collapses fully to 
the ground when standing naturally on the foot.  These 
people need functional arch supports. 
 

A majority of suppliers of orthotics recommend arch supports for everyone  - low arches or 
high arches.   This is a disservice to the patient.  Arch supports immobi-
lize the foot.  Would you leave a neck brace on a patient for an indefi-
nite time?  Only if their neck muscles were incapable of holding the pa-
tient’s head.  For normal active people, you should only provide arch 
supports to patients who do not have functional arches.  Without arch 
support, the foot will be free to move naturally, strengthening the mus-
cles controlling it.    If a patient has suffered an injury that needs a tem-
porary arch support, think of it as a neck brace and remove it as soon as 
possible to allow the patient’s muscles to recover and strengthen.  
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Occupational activity may also be a consideration for arch supports.  Consider a surgeon or a 
machine operator who stands in the same place for hours.  Arch supports can help alleviate 
back pain and sore feet but perhaps it would be advisable to wear them only intermittently dur-
ing the times while standing stationary.  
 
 
Heel Cups 
 
A very common theory is to control hypermobility of the heel by using 
heel cups.  Hypermobility of the heel stems from torsional forces in the 
foot occurring as the foot hyperpronates.  When the arch collapses, the 
heel bone will twist outward as the ankle drops inward.  The theory is to 
restrict rotational forces in the foot by locking the heel in place using a 
heel cup.  A heel cup is typically used in combination with an arch sup-
port.  Even when used with good lacing systems and firm heel counters, 
you will still see the wear pattern from the twisting heel on the lateral heel counter inside the 
shoe.   
 
 
Posting (Wedges) 
 
Wedges are most often used under the heel bone to force the heel to become more perpendicu-
lar to the ground.  This posting successfully straightens the heel while standing, and positions 
the subtalar joint (STJ) closer to its neutral position.  The effectiveness of a heel wedge is lost 
as the weight transfers to the forefoot and the heel lifts off the ground.   
 
When a medial heel wedge is inserted, the effective elevation of the first metatarsal and the big 
toe is increased which has the potential to cause plantar and arch pain.    
 
Wedges are not used as frequently under the forefoot, but when they are, they are typically 
posting the first through the fifth metatarsal to fill the “Root’s forefoot varum.”  This may be 
helpful for patients who are flat footed, but it is typically uncomfortable for people with a fully 
or partially functioning arch.  
 
 
Metatarsal Pads 
 
The foot is frequently referred to as having several arches.  The most common is the internal or 
medial longitudinal arch, most commonly referred to as “the arch”.  A lesser known arch is the 
transverse arch that spans the metatarsals.  We have found no particular evidence that there is a 
definite connection between supporting the transverse arch and improved biomechanical func-
tion of the foot.  A metatarsal pad may however provide some amount of cushioning, particu-
larly under the second and third metatarsal head.  This is where most of the pressure focuses 
while approaching toe-off during normal walking.  The reason for lack of even pressure distri-
bution under the metatarsals is the elevated first metatarsal and big toe.   
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Fundamentals for Understanding Posture Control Insoles 
 
To fully appreciate the simple approach discovered by Dr. Rothbart, one needs to understand 
the basic mechanics of pronation, hyperpronation, and how the body responds to hyperprona-
tion. 
 
 
Pronation 
 
Just like cholesterol, there are two kinds of pronation.  As you would expect, one is good and 
necessary.  The other is not!   The necessary form of pronation originates from the hip and is 
normal and necessary for the foot to function correctly.  It is invisible to the observer, but can 
be measured using sophisticated motion tracking equipment.  During normal gait, as the hip ro-
tates anteriorly in the transverse plane, the foot on the same side is caused to pronate to unlock 
the foot in preparation for heel strike.  As the same hip rotates past it’s static position in a poste-
rior direction, the same foot is caused to move toward supination in preparation for toe-off.  
Provided there are no motion distorting pathologies, this is the basic mechanics of normal and 
“good” pronation.  Hip motion does not cause hyperpronation.   
 
 
Hyperpronation  
 
A second source of pronation, the “bad” pronation, originates from the foot; specifically from 
Rothbart’s Foot Structure (RFS), and is the cause of hyperpronation in common flexible arch 
feet.  Hyperpronation is readily visible to the observer.  As described previously, RFS implies 
that the first metatarsal and the big toe are not fully weight bearing when the patient stands 
naturally.  As the weight is transferred to the forefoot during the normal gait, the first metatarsal 
and the big toe do not become fully weight bearing until the foot has hyperpronated sufficiently 
to make up for the elevation of the first metatarsal and the big toe.  As is the case with severe 
hyperpronators, the first metatarsal and big toe never become fully engaged, and the weight is 
carried by the second metatarsal.  

 
 The medical definition of the medial column of the foot includes the first 
three metatarsals, but when related to Rothbart’s Foot Structure and hyper-
pronation, we have defined the medial column as the big toe (proximal pha-
lanx and hallux), the first metatarsal bone, medial cuneiform, navicular, and  
talus; the bones that primarily are affected when the arch collapses. As the 
medial column collapses, the heel twists.   
 
When the medial column collapses, the elevation of the joint surfaces sup-
porting the tibia and fibula drops downward and changes angle and effec-
tively transmits an imbalance to the pelvis.  Hyperpronation also gives rise 
to torsional forces in the leg, which often affect the knee and hip. 
 

Hyperpronation is not a condition which gradually occurs as we grow older.  The effects hyper-
pronation has on the body, however, significantly increase with age and physical activity. 
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Understanding the biomechanical relationships of hyperpronation and the 
reasons for this common problem, provides for a logical approach to reduc-
ing its undesirable effects by utilizing a Postural Control Insole™ (PCI).  
 
The PCI is designed to facilitate the angle of the medial column resulting 
from the incomplete untwisting of the bones.   
 
 
Two Unexplained Responses to Rothbart’s Foot Structure 
 
There are two responses to RFS.  One causes hyperpronation, and interestingly, the other causes 
supination.   
 
Releasers 
 
We have defined people who freely release their feet to hyperpronate as releasers:  The foot is 
released to follow the motion of the first metatarsal and big toe as they travel downward.  The 
result is a partial or full collapse of the arch.  
 
Releasers are among your patients who often suffer from foot, knee, back and neck pain and in 
general feel the effects of hyperpronation even at younger ages.  Releasers often display a more 
collapsed posture.  They often fall in the category of patients who respond less favorably to 
manual therapy because their poor posture tends to quickly undo the positive effects of treat-
ment. 
 
Releasers can typically be recognized by three or more of the characteristics of  hyperpronation: 
Outward turning feet, forward leaning posture, unbalanced hips, increased lordosis, rounded 
shoulders, head forward, knees traveling inward, collapsing ankles, and an unstable gait.   
 
 
Bracers 
 
Bracers respond to hyperpronation the exact opposite way of releasers.  We have defined the 
term bracers for people who walk on the outside of their feet, as long as they can, to prevent or 
delay hyperpronation.  Depending on the severity of their bracing pattern, their shoes wear on 
the outside of the heels and on the outside of the forefoot.  Bracers overuse their muscles, ante-
rior tibialis to control foot motion, vastus lateralis to control knee action, gluteus medius to 
control hip action, trapezius to control shoulder action and scalenes to control head action.  
 
Bracers are not restricted in range of motion, but they are muscularly braced.  The muscles on 
the front of their bodies (flexors) and muscles on the back of their bodies (extensors) are usually 
tight.  Because bracers muscularly control their posture, they are typically asymptomatic for the 
first 3-4 decades of their life.  Typically bracers complain of few, if any, joint problems until 
well into their forties, and if they have experienced joint problems they have been non-
debilitating and not of much concern.   
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Bracers tend to carry a more erect body posture, and their feet may sometimes be slightly ad-
ducted (pointing inward), but may also be straight or slightly abducted (pointing outward).  
They tend to roll to the outside of their feet, are more prone to ankle injuries, and generally may 
complain about muscle pain in their legs (shin splints) and fatigue as the day wears on.  They 
will usually display a rigid, jarring walk, and on examination you will find their body to be rigid 
as well.  You will recognize them by excessive body tension.   
 
If there is no other recognized pathology in the foot, knee and hip that causes excessive supina-
tion, bracers are typically hyperpronators in disguise.  
 
Bracers respond to medial column support, but must start with modest ground forces.  A small 
amount, (3.5mm) will cause bracers to start relaxing the bracing pattern.  They will typically 
feel a decrease in body tension.   
 
Bracers will initially reject high ground forces, but when their bracing pattern is relaxed, they 
will accept the same ground forces as releasers.   
 
 
In-toeing and Out-toeing 
 
In-toeing and out-toeing are commonly seen compensations for hyperpronation.  However, they 
can be indications of trauma or primary pathology in the hip or knee joints. 
 
In-toed walking is often observed as a compensation in children hyperpronating significantly.  
Typically their First Metatarsal Deficit (FMD) (elevation of the big toe) is over 20mm. When 
they turn their feet inward, it prevents their feet from hyperpronating by carrying the body’s 
weight on the outside of their feet.  Many of these children may develop high arches and bowed 
legs as they grow into adulthood.  Because it is traditionally and cosmetically unacceptable to 
parents to see their children walking “Pigeon-toed”, they often remind them to turn their feet 
outward.  These children, as they turn their feet outward, typically become bracers.  That is, 
they are substituting in-toeing compensation for hyperpronation for bracing compensation.   
 
An out-toed gait pattern is a common compensation to lurching (lateral drift).  Turning the feet 
outward serves two functions:  (1)  It increases their base of support and thereby diminishes the 
balance instability seen with hyperpronation, and (2) Turning the foot outward on one side more 
than the other diminishes the drift in that direction. 
 
When we decrease the degree of hyperpronation, the in-/out-toeing compensations automati-
cally decrease (doesn’t require intentional or volitional interaction by the patient for it to occur).  
This occurs because (1) It takes less energy to walk with the feet pointing straight forward than 
turned outward or inward (Law of Conservation of Energy) and (2) The compensations are no 
longer needed by the body to insure stability (keep the body upright at all costs to prevent possi-
ble trauma from a fall).  If there is no primary pathology in the knee or hip, the amount of in-/
out-toeing will diminish commensurate with the degree of increased mechanical efficiency.  As 
the hyperpronation is decreased, the toes point more and more forward. 
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If hyperpronation and primary hip pathology occur concomitantly, the degree of in-/out-toeing 
will diminish with use of Posture Control Insoles™, but not to the same extent as noted above. 
 
 
The 30/70 Rule   
 
To understand the 30/70 rule, consider first a rigid arch support system.  The amount of correc-
tion in the foot is directly proportional to the dimensions of the arch support.  The arch support 
supports the arch by preventing further collapse as defined by its dimensions.  The relationship 
between correction and the arch support dimension is one to one. 
 
The 30/70 Rule has been derived from practical experience.  In the early stages of using ground 
forces underneath the medial column of the foot, it was found that using the full dimension 
equal to the measured FMD (Subtalar Joint in neutral position) was not practical.  In most 
cases, the patient would reject the sensation and complain about their center of gravity being 
shifted too far back like they were walking on their heels.  Empirical results demonstrated that 
there was not a one to one correlation between the amount of ground forces applied and the 
amount of correction realized.  For example; if the FMD (elevation of the big toe) was meas-
ured to 15 mm and the patient was fitted with a 5 mm (33% of FMD) ground force PCI, patients 
would often demonstrate a dynamic realignment equivalent to that of statically using 10-12 mm 
ground forces.  In effect, the body accepts a stimulus and reacts by magnifying it.  The 30/70 
Rule is not a mathematical formula, but illustrates that large ground forces are not required in 
order to obtain meaningful improvement in posture. 
 
The relationship has not  been proven, but it seems rational to assume that the correction is af-
fected by a process of repetitive reminders.  The body, in its wisdom, recognizes the reminder 
as innately correct, and automatically makes the adjustment. 
 
If the PCI suggestion to the body is too severe, the body will react to it in avoidance mode by 
causing the foot to slide laterally off the medial ground force section of the PCI.   
 
The concept of small repetitive forces used to impact body or mind behavior is not new.  It is 
well recognized in both psychology and physiology.   
 
This is the reason why we do not apply ground forces to the full extent of the measured FMD.  
The experience would be very uncomfortable, and not surprisingly, tactile kinesthetic feedback 
would cause the foot to avoid the situation by twisting off the ground forces.  This is also the 
reason we do not offer ground forces  exceeding 9.0 mm 
 
It also follows from the 30/70 rule that there is a diminishing return as the ground forces in-
crease.  The first 3.5 mm contributes more to posture change than does the next 3.5 mm etc.  
For that reason, if it has been established that the patient would optimally benefit from using a 
6.0 mm ground force, but the patient has some shoes that will only accommodate 3.5 mm, the 
patient is better off switching between 6.0 mm and 3.5 mm than not wearing insoles in the shoes 
that will only accommodate 3.5 mm.   A less optimal alternative, is to use 3.5 mm in all the 
shoes.   
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Ground Forces 
 
A ground force is an amount of force applied under the foot.  The magnitude of the force can be 
altered by building the ground up to the foot (increased) or making an indentation under the 
foot (decreased).   
 
Negative forces are sometimes applied to bone spurs, by building up the area surrounding the 
bone spur and therefore reducing the ground forces affecting it.   
 
In PCIs, increased ground forces are used to control motion of the foot and the body.  Ground 
forces are applied under the medial column of the foot including the first metatarsal and the big 
toe.  The ground forces are applied in the form of a wedge which because of the anatomy of the 
first metatarsal and big toe (raised and rotated) is the most comfortable shape. 
 
 
Internal Longitudinal Arch  - “The Arch” 
 
In this document, when referring to “the arch”, it is always in 
reference to the Medial or Internal Longitudinal Arch.   Accord-
ing to some, the foot has more than one arch, but there are valid 
questions whether these other arches really exist.  For most peo-
ple, Posture Control Insoles are used without arch supports.    
 
Evaluating the patient’s arches is a simple observation estab-
lishing if the patient has flat feet or flexible functional arches 
(higher arches sitting than when standing).     
 
If the patient has flat feet, arch supports generally enhance the 
function of the Posture Control Insoles™ and are recom-
mended.    
 
Usually, establishing if the patient has functional arches is as 
simple as observing that the arch never reaches the floor,  
even when the patient is bending their knees.   
 
Sometimes you may be uncertain if you are observing a low 
functional arch or a flexible flat foot.   
 
If the patient stands on a pair of 9.0mm insoles and the arch 
still collapses to the floor, the arch is flat.  
 
Statistically, about 10-15% of the population has flat feet.  65-75% of the population has flexi-
ble functional arches.   
 
 
 

 

In-shoe pressure plate measurements illus-
trating changes in forefoot ground forces. 

WITHOUT 

WITH 
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Leg Length Discrepancy (LLD)  
 
Leg length difference causes pelvic instability.  Anatomical leg length discrepancies (ALLD) 
must be  documented by taking appropriate x-ray films.  Functional leg length discrepancies 
(FLLD) are typically caused by hyperpronating feet.   
 
Posture Control Insoles™ provide excellent correction for FLLD.  Heel lifts are helpful when 
the ALLD is relatively small.  If the ALLD requires correction in excess of 6-8mm, it is recom-
mended to build up the full length of the outsole.   
 
    
Contraindications 
 
Cavus Feet (Ultra high “peaked” arches). 
Rigid feet. 
First Metatarsal Deficit (FMD) measuring less than 6-8 mm. 
 
Patients who have deformities from birth, injuries, or have had surgical procedures that clearly 
drive lower extremity function may not benefit from wearing PCIs.  A substantial (5.0mm or 
more) discrepancy between right and left FMD should cause the provider to further investigate 
the cause of the discrepancy.   
 
Postural changes from wearing PCIs may cause pain in patients who have had recent surgery.  
Be conservative  with surgical patients: Start them in 3.5mm insoles.    
 
If the patient has TMJ problems (clicking, grinding), neck and shoulder muscles may contribute 
to locking the pelvis.  Attending to the TMJ and muscle problems will enhance the benefit of 
wearing PCI’s. 
 
Muscle problems can become self perpetuating.  Self perpetuating muscle problems may render 
PCIs less effective if not resolved. 
 
PCIs may add foot and gait comfort for obese people, but because of their weight distribution, 
may be less effective in improving  upper body posture.   
 
PCIs will benefit over 90% of your patients.   
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Using  Posture Control Insoles™ (PCI) 
 
PCIs are simple and quick to fit.  
 
The traditional foam box impressions used for static orthotics will 
not be needed.  Once it has been determined that the patient will 
benefit from wearing PCIs, the fitting requires two quick evaluations 
of the feet and shoes to select the appropriate PCIs.   The patient re-
ceives the benefit of starting posture control therapy immediately.  
 
 
Dynamic Response 
 
The fitting process can be considered a progressive process of applying ground forces under the 
medial column and evaluating the foot and body response over a time period. 
 
The PCI is a dynamic system, and in some cases, the patient may need to have the ground 
forces of the PCIs changed.  The patient will typically continue normal musculoskeletal treat-
ment which gives the provider ample opportunity to evaluate the patient’s response to the PCIs.  
As a minimum, the patient should be seen after four weeks.   
 
Once it has been determined the patient needs PCIs, the fitting is simple and quick: 
 

• Measure the First Metatarsal Deficit (FMD)  
 

• Evaluate the Internal Longitudinal Arch (ILA)  
 
• Cut and fit the PCI in the shoe (attach arches if necessary)  

 
• Obtain Feedback from the Patient 

 
 
The following pages will outline:  

 
• Patient Evaluation Process 

 
• PCI Fitting Process  
 
• Patient Management Process  
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The Basic Processes 
 
Initial Patient Evaluation 
 
To determine if the patient should be evaluated for PCIs, check the patient’s shoes for uneven 
heel wear, and if confirmed, check for Morton’s Foot Structure (deep first web space).   
 
Posture Dynamics has developed a form for evaluating, managing and tracking the patients.5   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Record subjective musculoskeletal findings (symptoms).  These symptoms may be pre-
sented by the patient in the form of specific complaints about pain.  Other subjective find-
ings may be recorded in conjunction with the treatment the patient is undergoing.   

  
2. Record objective postural findings.  The evaluation form prompts these objective findings 

which are organized in two categories, red and blue (see forms section). 
 

3. Complete the Appraisal based on the objective findings.   
 

4. Present the Plan of Action to the patient.   
 

 
Record Objective Findings   
 
The objective findings are recorded while observing the patient walk, stand and bend their 
knees. 
 
1. With shoes off, have the patient walk (enough speed to be stable) a distance of 10-15 ft. in a 

straight line.  The patient’s head should be looking forward, not down at the feet.  
 
Check each item on the form: 
 

• How severely are the feet pointing in or out, or are they straight?  
• Is the patient drifting or walking straight?  
• Is the patient symmetrical or asymmetrical? 

5 These forms are available printed in color from Posture Dynamics, or may be copied from the back of this  
  manual, or from the CD (Process refers to Red & Blue Objective Findings).   

  See Forms Section 
(in the back) to find 
full size copies of 
these and other pa-
tient management 
forms. 
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2. With the shoes removed, have the patient stand upright in a normal, natural, comfortable 
posture with the arms relaxed along the side.    Have the patient nod the head forward and 
back a few times to reset the postural proprioceptors, stopping with the head level.  Observe 
the patient’s posture. 

  
Check each item on the form:   
 

• Is the head over the spine or shifted forward? 
 

• Are the shoulders straight or rounded and shifted forward? 

• Is the back straight or swayed (pelvis rotated forward)?  

• Are the thumbs pointing forward or inward? 
 
3. With the shoes removed, have the patient stand naturally, feet about 10-12 inches apart and 

parallel.  If unsteady, the patient may face a wall close enough to touch the wall for support.   
Tell the patient to keep the upper body straight (up and down) and look straight forward 
while bending the knees just until the heels start to lift off the floor. (no squatting)   

 
Explain to the patient that you are observing the ankles.  Ask the patient to allow their body 
to move freely and naturally as they bend their knees.   

 
Check each item on the form: 
 

• Are the ankles remaining straight, or are they collapsing inward when the patient’s 
knees are bent?  

 
• Are the patient’s knees tracking straight over the feet, or are they moving inside the feet 

toward each other when the patient’s knees are bent? (Knock-Kneed)  Are they moving 
to the outside of the feet? (Bow Legged) 

• Is the heel bone everting (leaning in) or inverting (leaning out)? 
 
When the patients are scheduled for the PCI evaluation, request the patients to wear the shoes 
they wear daily (to work).  If these shoes are new or nearly new, request the patient to bring in a 
pair of shoes that have worn soles.   
 
Is most of the wear on the forefoot of the shoe on the medial or lateral side?  Shoe wear is not a 
reliable way of determining the amount of hyperpronation or supination, but it is a good way of 
recognizing the dynamic response to hyperpronation.  It is helpful to take notes about the wear 
pattern for monitoring changes in the patient’s gait pattern over time. 
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Appraisal 
 
Based on the Objective Postural Findings, appraise the patient’s Postural Condition:  
 

• Does the patient have Progressive Postural Arthritis6?   (3 or more red findings) 
 

• Does the patient have Non-Progressive Postural Arthritis? (0-2 red findings) 
 
 
Plan of Action 
 
Based on the patient’s Postural Condition, determine a Plan of Action. 
 
If the patient has Non-Progressive Postural Arthritis, but your evaluation suggests that reduc-
ing hyperpronation would be an appropriate preventive care option, explain the benefits to the 
patient and recommend PCIs.                                     .     
 
If the patient has Progressive Postural Arthritis: 
 

• Explain to the patient what Postural Arthritis is and the benefits of addressing the con-
dition now (or as necessary, the consequences of ignoring the condition).   

 
• Explain the Posture Control Insole™ concept or give the patient the PCI Recommen-

dation Form.   
 
• Obtain the patient’s agreement and schedule a time for fitting.   
 
• Proceed with arch evaluation and FMD measurements. 

 
 
Fitting Posture Control Insoles™ 
   
Palpating the Subtalar Joint for Neutral Position 
 
Before you start measuring, keep in mind that this is not a precision measurement.  You are  
taking a measurement to determine if you should choose a 3.5mm or 6.0mm insole for your 
patient.  (placing the patient in one group or the other)  
 
Keep in mind that palpating the subtalar joint for its neutral position is a subjective measure 
and fortunately perfection is not necessary.  The best method to determine the STJ neutral po-
sition, is motion-palpation:  Place your index finger about one inch below the ankle joint 
(medial malleolus) on the inside of the foot and slightly forward so you can feel the joint.  As 
the patient is supinating and pronating the foot,  (rolling the foot out and in) you will feel the 
joint surface change.  Fully supinated, the joint surface almost feels hollow, and fully pronated 

 

6  Postural Arthritis is a term defined by Dr. Rothbart, defining a postural condition which generally increases the 
patient’s risk of developing arthritic conditions because of significant joint misalignment. 
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you can feel a ridge.  The joint is in neutral position 
when the bones are aligned (the joint surface feels 
smooth).  Sometimes it is simpler to find the neutral po-
sition by observing the heel bone being perpendicular to 
the floor.  
 
It can also be done by trial and error by inserting the mi-
cro wedge to the point where the heel stabilizes when the 
patient does a knee bend.   
 
 
 
Measure the First Metatarsal Deficit (FMD)  
 
Measuring the FMD gives you a static indicator of which PCI should be 
selected for the patient.   
 
The rule of thumb is:  
 
Ground force ≈ FMD X 30%  (Pick the insole that measures closest to 
30% of the FMD measurement.   
 
Use the micro wedges to measure the FMD.  The micro wedges are dimensioned and marked 
to allow a quick reading of the FMD. 
 
To measure the FMD, ask the patient to stand with parallel feet, 10-12 inches apart, equal 
weight on both feet.  If unstable, have the patient face a wall to stabilize with their hands to 
stay balanced.  Using two micro wedges and motion-palpation, ask the patient to slowly roll 
the ankle outward as necessary to put the Subtalar Joint (STJ) into its neutral position.  When 
the STJ is in its neutral position, slide the micro wedge under the first metatarsal head and big 
toe until it meets slight resistance and will not slide further using light pressure.  Repeat, using 
the second wedge, for the other foot.  With both micro wedges in place, the feet should remain 
in the STJ neutral position, and the heels should be perpendicular to the ground.   
 
Use the scale on the micro wedge to read the FMD at the medial edge of the first metatarsal 
head.  Record for both feet.  It is normal to find that one foot has a slightly higher reading 
(deficit) than the other. For the purpose of choosing the PCI, interpolate the readings.  Always 
use the same amount of ground force on both feet.   
  
While the patient is still on the micro wedges, have the pa-
tient bend their knees and observe the change in the knee 
and ankle motion. (Knees should move over the foot, an-
kles should be straight.)  
 
Make sure to point out this change to the patient, so they 
can feel and see the difference.  Have the patient step off 
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the micro wedges, do a knee bend, and step back on the wedges again to do another.  Most pa-
tients will feel the reduction in torque in the ankles, knees and hips.  Setting up a mirror in front 
of the patient allows the patient to visually observe the changes as well.   
 
Be prepared that a few  patients do not have a good sense for detecting change so they are less 
likely to notice, and some patients are so muscle bound, that it may take days or even weeks for 
the changes to take place.  Most people do feel and see a profound change.   
 
It is important to note that the measurement of the FMD is an arbitrary number taken, and that 
the measurement location was chosen for convenience.  The number is only meaningful relative 
to the standard we have established.  Patients measuring in excess of 22 mm, may be good can-
didates for 9.0mm PCIs, but start with 6.0mm.   From 0 to 9.0mm is just too drastic a change 
for most people.  The patient’s first response on the 9.0mm can be that it feels good, but unless 
they have been acclimatized to a 6.0mm first, they will likely change their opinion after two or 
three days.   
 
 
Parallel or Flared Feet and the Effect of Awareness 
 
A majority of people, especially those who hyperpronate, naturally stand with their feet flared.  
Often the foot hyperpronating the most also flares the most.  Doing the measurement and the 
knee bends with parallel feet is often more graphic, as the patient can clearly see their ankles 
roll in and their knees moving toward each other and often coming completely together.  After 
inserting the micro wedges underneath the first metatarsal and big toe, the patient will notice 
how their knees move straighter and remain apart when they do the knee bend.   
 
If the patient does a knee bend while standing with flared feet, it will look like the knees remain 
evenly apart while in actuality the knees are moving to the inside of the plane of the forefoot.     
 
Until you are ready for the patient to observe, tell the patient that you are looking at the motion 
of their ankles.  Have the patient look straight ahead when doing the first few knee bends.  For 
most people that insures that the ankles and knees are moving freely and naturally.    If you tell 
them that you are checking if their knees move over their feet, the patient will often try to guide 
their knees because they are now conscious of it.   
 
 
Evaluate the Internal Longitudinal Arch  
The purpose for evaluating the arch is to establish if the PCIs should include arch supports.  
 
If the patient has flat feet, arch supports make the PCIs work better.  If the patient has func-
tional arches, even if they are low, arch supports are generally not recommended.   
In all likelihood, you will already have noticed if the patient has flat feet when you have ob-
served the patient walk and when you measured the FMD.    
 
An easy way to evaluate the arch is to observe the patient’s arch while sitting followed by 
standing. If when standing:  
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• The arch collapses completely to the ground, the patient has a flat arch (approximately 

10-15% of the population). 
 
• The arch collapses to a point lower than when sitting, but not all the way to the ground, 

the patient has flexible arches (approximately 65 -75% of the population). 
 

Do not use PCIs on patients who evaluate with rigid (flat or cavus) feet or stable arches.  They  
will be ineffective, and the patient will in all likelihood reject them as uncomfortable or awk-
ward.  See Contraindications.   
 
If you are not sure if you are observing a very low flexible arch or a flat foot, place a pair of 
9.0mm insoles on a hard surface floor and have the patient stand on them.  Have the patient re-
peat the knee bend.   If the arch collapses to the ground as before (no improvement) the patient 
has flat feet and needs arch supports.  Otherwise the patient has functional arches and it is rec-
ommended to start the patient without arch supports.   
 
 
Watching the Patient Walk 
 
A patient’s gait can reflect several issues.  What we want to ascertain is if the patient’s gait is 
purely a reflection of the patient’s foot mechanics, or if it is influenced by restricted motion, 
compensation for pain or structural deformities, from birth, injury or surgery.  Look for symme-
try,  knee and ankle motion.  Always ask: What could be the cause of this motion pattern?   
Does it originate with the foot or elsewhere?   
 
 
Check the Patient’s Shoes 
 
There are two reasons for taking a good look at the patient’s shoes.  1] To determine if the pa-
tient is a bracer and  2] To make sure the patient has  shoes that are in good shape (not worn 
out, or strictly “fashionable”).  Shoes that are worn all day have too significant an impact on 
foot mechanics and posture to be selected just for fashion.   
 
 
Checking Shoes for Bracing and Releasing Patterns 
 
When scheduling a patient for fitting, always ask them to bring in a pair of well worn shoes.   
 
As mentioned before, bracers are hyperpronators in disguise.  A characteristic of bracers is that 
even though they may measure for a 6.0mm PCI, many of them will not tolerate that amount 
initially.  Bracers are often so muscularly bound they need a conservative start - 3.5mm.   
 
Bracers can be clearly identified by checking the wear pattern on their shoes.   
Bracers will almost always wear the lateral side of the heel, and the amount of wear is often 
dramatic because bracers often have a harder heel strike.  The forefoot will indicate even (mild 
bracing) or significant lateral wear.  Typically the harder the lateral wear, the more significant 
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the bracing pattern.   
 
A person with a mild bracing pattern (even wear in the forefoot) may be able to 
start with a 6.0mm pair of PCIs if the First Metatarsal Deficit (FMD) calls for a 
6.0mm pair.   

 
If the bracing pattern is severe or if the patient is sensitive to 
change, for sure start conservatively with a 3.5mm pair.      
 
Releasers will wear their shoes either on the lateral or medial side 
of the heel.   The forefoot will show most significant wear from 
the middle to the medial side, often with the heaviest wear under-
neath the second metatarsal head.  
 
Unless other factors dictate a conservative approach (see contrain-
dications), releasers may start with the amount of ground force indicated by the 
First Metatarsal Deficit (FMD).    
 
 
 

 
Shoe Wear and Fit 
 
Before fitting the PCIs, make sure the patient is wearing shoes that will facilitate the PCIs and 
work effectively. 
 
Six aspects of the patient’s shoes are vital: 
 

• Room (height) in the toe box 
 
• Length of the shoe 
 
• Width of the shoe 
 
• Curved last vs. straight last 
 
• Flat and flexible 
 
• Shoes are not worn out (lost their shape and support) 
 

Because the PCI  requires vertical space in the toe box, make sure that the patient is wearing 
shoes that will facilitate the amount of ground force.  It is important that the patient does not 
feel the upper of the shoe rubbing on the top of the big toe.  The discomfort of this experience 
will quickly cause non-compliance.   
 
Many people (especially women) tend to wear shoes that are too short.  Determine where the 

 

Releaser 

Bracer 
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end of the patient’s longest toe is relative to the tip of the shoe.  
There should be approximately 3/8” between the end of the toe and 
the tip of the shoe.   
 
Shoe width is a debated issue.  Shoe manufactures often make 
“comfort shoes” wider.  As a result many people wear shoes that are 
too wide.  The shoe should fit snuggly across the foot and the foot 
should not be able to slide from side to side in the shoe.   
 
Have the patient stand normally and squeeze the upper in the area of 
the ball of the foot.  If the foot is not snuggly filling the shoe from 
side to side, it is too wide.   
 
If you fit the PCIs in shoes that are too wide, you risk the patient 

twisting off the ground force causing blisters and calluses.   
 
Also look out for shoes that are too curved.  The PCI’s work better 
with a straight last.   
 
We recommend a good flat flexible shoe.  Do not fit 
PCIs in shoes with insoles that have all kinds of toe 
grips and odd shapes.  Some running shoes are 
posted heel to toe on the medial side to counteract 
hyperpronation.  Do not fit PCI’s in these shoes.    
 
 
Extra cushioning may be added inside the shoe, or 
you may look for shoes with extra cushion built into 
the heel.   
 
If you want to fit insoles in sandals or open shoes, it 

is best to find a shoemaker with the right adhesives to place it permanently.   
 
Do not fit PCIs in shoes that have no remaining lateral support, and have dis-
integrating mid soles.   
 
 
It is important to impress upon the patient that you cannot fit them with PCIs unless they are 
willing to invest in a suitable pair of shoes.  Many people believe that orthotics will require 
them to purchase orthopedic shoes.  With PCIs, most regular shoes with normal height in the 
toe box will do fine. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Feel the width across the 
vamp of the shoe.  This 
shoe is so wide the upper 
could be pinched 

There should be about 3/8” 
space between the longest toe 
and the tip of the shoe. 
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Sizing the Posture Control Insole™ 
 
Be sure you have selected the right PCI for the patient.  (See page 36.) 
 
Trim the paper PCI template to fit in the shoe.  Even standard-
ized shoe sizes vary from manufacturer to manufacturer, so it is 
advisable to trim the template slightly larger than the patient’s 
shoe size indicates.  Then insert the template in the shoe and trim 
as necessary for an exact fit.   It is important to do this accu-
rately.  The medial margin of the template must fit snugly along 
the medial border of the shoe so the big toe does not end up be-
ing pinched between the insole and the side of the shoe.   
 
Both the PCI template and the PCI have alignment marks.  When 
you are satisfied that the PCI template fits the shoe correctly, 
align the marks on the template and the PCI, mark the outline 
with a pen and trim the PCI  to correct size.   Make sure the PCI 
lies flat in the shoe, hugs the medial edge and does not curl up 
anywhere inside of the shoe.   
 
 
If the patient needs arch supports, be sure to test the arch supports 
under the patient to make sure they are right before sticking them 
on.  (Position them in place under the PCI and have the patient 
stand on them).  Once the components are attached, they are per-
manent.  Peel off the protective paper to expose the glue surface 
and attach the appropriate arch support on the underside of the  
PCI in the marked area (or use supplied liquid adhesive).   
 
 
Fit the Posture Control Insole™ in the Shoe 
 
Many shoes come with sock liners or cushioned insoles.  Provided this insole would not effec-
tively alter the shape of the PCI (i.e. it is flat), the PCI may be inserted underneath or on top of 
this insole if there is sufficient room in the shoe.  The soft cloth side should face up.  
 
If there is not sufficient room in the shoe, or if the existing (original) sock liner or insole has a 
shape which will modify the shape of the PCI, the original sock liner or insole should be re-
moved.  A flat insole may be inserted in the shoe with the PCI to increase overall thickness if 
necessary. (Drugstore Air-Pillow type)   
 
 
Obtain Feedback From the Patient  
 
Patient feedback is vital.  Setting patient expectations is just as important.  Do not let the patient 
leave without first testing the PCIs. 

 

 Trim lines 

 Alignment Marks 

 Arch support position 
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Observe the patient’s posture when wearing the PCIs.  Observe ankles, knees, hips, etc. accord-
ing to the SOAP (Subjective, Objective Appraisal Plan) form (see forms section).  Note any 
changes you can see in their posture and tell the patient what you see.  Ask questions to deter-
mine how the patient is reacting to the PCIs.  The purpose of the feedback is to identify that the  
PCIs work properly and to ensure that the patient does not slide or twist off the medial column 
support.  If the patient is comfortable with the PCIs, begin the break-in phase. 
 
Have the patient walk up and down the hall a few times with the PCIs in their shoes.  Ask the 
patient to describe how the feet and shoes feel.  Find out if there are any pressure points.  Are 
the pressure points tolerable, or is their instinctive reaction to want to remove their shoes?   
 
Some patients will be very sensitive to the changes under their feet and others will hardly no-
tice.  Try to establish their level of sensitivity.  Ask more questions about specific areas of the 
foot.  Many patients prefer to compare their experience with a “normal,” so setting an expecta-
tion is helpful.  It may also be helpful to share with the patient how the PCIs will feel after 
wearing them for a while. 
 
For example: “Right now I expect that you feel the ground forces as an increased pressure un-
der your big toe.  This is normal; because for the first time your big toe is receiving the support 
it needs to stabilize your foot, preventing it from hyperpronating.  It will not take very long be-
fore your feet adapt to the Posture Control Insoles™ and you will no longer notice them.” 
 
Be sensitive to pressure points.  Too much pressure against the outside of the shoe may indicate 
that the patient is sliding off the ground forces (the shoe could be too wide, or the shoe last too 
curved).  Follow-up with the patient: Inquire if it feels like the big toe is sliding on the PCI, or if 
it feels like the foot is twisting (a narrower or a straighter lasted shoe may be needed).  
 
If you follow this process carefully, you should not have any problems with the arch support be-
ing too high, or the patient twisting off the medial ground forces.  If you suspect that the patient 
is sliding off the ground force, it may be a sign of having applied too high ground forces.  It is 
better to be less aggressive rather than risk losing the patient’s cooperation.  Twisting off the 
ground force can lead to blisters.   
 
Make sure the patient does not feel any edges of the insole. If they do, the PCI is not fitted cor-
rectly in the shoe (too short or too narrow).  Impress upon the patient the importance of follow-
ing the break-in schedule.   
 
 
Patient Compliance 
 
The key to compliance is that the patient clearly understands how the PCI’s work and why im-
proving posture is important.  It is of utmost importance that the patient has an emotional desire 
to improve.  If they don’t, they might forget to move the PCIs between shoes to maximize  use, 
forget to use the patient diary, or they might not bother to get help if the PCI’s don’t fit cor-
rectly.   
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To obtain maximum compliance: 
 

• Relate wearing the PCIs to the subjective and objective findings in the PCI evaluation.  
Illustrate clearly the implications of continuing life with the postural deficiencies found.    

 
• Make sure the patient understands how the PCIs work.  “The Posture Control Insoles™ 

help prevent your feet from rolling inward, hyperpronating, when you stand and walk.  
Stopping your feet from hyperpronating will help stabilize your body and improve your 
posture.”  Demonstrate by having them do the knee bends to see how their knees are not 
moving as much inward as they did without the PCIs.  You may comment on how the 
changes in their posture give them greater lung capacity, make them look taller, better, 
more erect, younger, etc.   

 
• Make sure the patient understands that mild, temporary muscle ache in the calf is normal 

and expected.  Otherwise the patient may be frightened by feeling muscle tenderness 
and discontinue wearing the insoles.   

 
• Get confirmation that the patient is committed to following the break-in instructions.  

 
 
Explaining to the Patient What to Expect 
 
Some patients may believe there is something wrong because they feel an initial discomfort 
from using the PCIs.  This may cause them to discontinue their use.  Make sure they are in-
formed that they may feel the following, and that it is expected and normal: 
 

• Mild soreness in the leg muscles 
 

• A sensation of increased pressure under the big toe 
 

• Mild pressure on the outside of the foot 
 

• Mild pressure under the arch (if an arch support is fitted) 
 
All the above sensations should be temporary and not noticeable by the end of the break-in  
period.  Instruct the patient to temporarily discontinue or reduce the use according to the break-
in instructions if any of the above sensations become objectionable.   
 
 
Importance of Following the Break-In Instructions 
 
Because PCIs have a significant impact on posture and muscle use, getting accustomed to the 
PCIs is necessary.  Failure to follow the break-in instructions may cause discomfort, and may 
cause the patient to discontinue using the PCIs.  Instruct the patient carefully and obtain their 
commitment to following the instructions. 
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“Any time you try a new exercise, or use muscles you are not using regularly, you may experi-
ence sore and tender muscles.  Posture Control Insoles™ change your posture by enhancing the 
biomechanical function of your feet.  This posture change causes you to use different muscle 
groups, particularly in your legs, so don’t become alarmed if you experience some tenderness.  
To acclimatize your body to your Posture Control Insoles™ with the least effort, please observe 
the break-in procedure.” 
 
Go through the break-in process with the patient:  
 
 
First Day 
 
Allow your muscles to adjust gradually.  On the first day, use your Posture Control Insoles™ 
for 
 2 hours only.  Observe this even if the insoles feel perfectly comfortable.   
 
 
Subsequent Days 
 
Increase the use of your PCIs by 2 hours each day until you are wearing them all day.  If you 
experience discomfort or muscle soreness, discontinue wearing the PCIs for the day.  Reduce 
wear time the next day by 2 hours.   
 
Maintain or reduce wear time until discomfort has subsided.  Once the discomfort has subsided, 
increase wear time again by 2 hours each day until you are wearing the insoles full time.   
 
If you experience prolonged or objectionable discomfort wearing the PCIs, discontinue wearing 
and call the office for an appointment.  
 
 
Instruct the Patient on How to Observe Changes and Use the Patient Diary 
 
The patient diary is divided into two parts.  A time log and an event log.   
 
For the first 6 days, instruct the patient to use the time log to note how many hours they wore 
the PCIs and any positive changes, reduction in pain or discomfort they noticed.   After 6 days 
the patient should be using the PCIs full time.   
 
During the 6 day break-in period, instruct the patient to use the event log, noting positive 
changes, pain reduction or discomfort on the date it occurred.  Request that the patient use the 
event log to make notes regarding reduced use of the PCIs because of discomfort. 
 
Review the diary with the patient at the next appointment. 
 
Issue another diary if you make changes to the insoles (change ground forces, add or remove 
arch support).  
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Record and Share Your Expectations with the Patient 
 
Make notes in the patient records as to what your expectations are for the patient being fitted 
with PCIs.   
 
These expectations are not limited to reduction in pain, but may include postural changes and 
increased mobility, better response to soft tissue and structural therapy.   
 
When you recommend PCIs to your patients, demonstrate how the change in posture will bene-
fit them.  Explain how the PCIs will cause the center of gravity to shift posterior, and how that 
will impact posture and will enhance other therapies you are providing.  Set an expectation to 
evaluate against.    
 
Strongly encourage the patient to use the Patient Diary (PD).   Once pain goes away it is amaz-
ing how quickly patients forget where they came from.  Setting expectations and using the Pa-
tient Diary makes it easier to measure progress.   
 
It may also be desirable to tell your patients how your short term expectations will impact their 
long term health in terms of postural improvements and injury prevention.   
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Patient Management Process 
 
The patient management process is a step-by step outline. 
 
Initial Evaluation and Fitting the First PCI 
 

1.   Perform initial evaluation for using Posture Control Insoles.   
 

2.   Use evaluation form #1 INITIAL EVALUATION to determine if the patient has Pro-
gressive Postural Arthritis. 

 
3. Generally all patients with Morton’s Foot can benefit from using PCIs.  Patients who do 

not have Progressive Postural Arthritis should use PCIs to help prevent its future onset.  
For patients diagnosed with Progressive Postural Arthritis, PCIs will be an integral part 
of pain reduction and slowing its progression. 

 
4.   Proceed to evaluate the patient’s arches and FMD.  Record results on the Initial Evalua-

tion form. 
 

5. Select the appropriate insole: 
 

• General rule: 30% of the First Metatarsal Deficit (FMD) is the recommended height 
of the PCIs. 
⇒ FMD less than 12 - 14 mm choose 3.5 mm PCIs.   
⇒ FMD greater than 16 -18 mm choose 6.0 mm PCIs.   

• If the patient is a Releaser,  the general rule applies.   
• If the patient is a Bracer, always start with 3.5 mm PCIs even if the FMD measures 

16 – 18 mm indicating 6.0 mm.  Graduate the patient to 6.0 mm PCIs in 6-8 weeks 
or sooner if the patient starts complaining of feeling like the foot is trying to slide 
laterally in the shoe.  

 
Important:  Never start the patient with 9.0 mm PCIs.  If the patient’s FMD measurement is 

22-24 mm or more, start with 6.0 mm.  After 7-10 days, evaluate the patient’s gait, 
observing hyperpronation, to determine if the patient needs 9.0 mm PCIs.    

 
6. Trim and fit insoles in the patient’s shoes.  Have patient test by standing and walking 

with the new PCIs. 
 
7. Establish expectations for the patient.  
 
8. Instruct the patient on break-in.  
 
9. Instruct how to use the Patient Diary and remind the patient that you will review it dur-

ing the next visit.   
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Follow-Up Appointment 
 
Follow-up with the patient within 10 days of fitting the PCIs. (Recommended)   
 
 

1. Evaluate the patient relative to the recorded expectations.   
 
2. At this time the patient should not significantly notice the presence of the PCIs in their 

shoes.   If there is any discomfort with the PCIs, make sure the PCIs are fitted properly 
in the shoes, and double check that the shoes are not too wide.   

 
3. Use the evaluation form #2 PCI FOLLOW-UP EVALUATION, the Patient Diary and 

dynamic observations to determine if changes to the PCI are necessary.  If the patient 
response has not met expectation, take some time to analyze possible other limiting fac-
tors.  Have the PCIs been worn according to recommendations?  Have they been worn 
full time, work conditions etc.    

   
a Based on a conservative first approach, the ground forces always go up at the first 

follow-up. Have the patient save the previous PCIs to be used with shoes that may 
not accommodate the higher ground force or use in slippers.   

 
b Bracers may be ready to increase ground force (3.5mm to 6.0mm). 
 
c Releasers with flexible arches measuring in excess of 25mm FMD  may be increased 

to 9.0mm. 
 
d Patients with very low arches may be fitted with arch supports if necessary.  Patients 

with functional flexible arches who used arch supports to transition from traditional 
orthotics may have the arch supports removed.     

 
5. If you fit the patients with new PCIs, remind the patient of the break-in period.  Use the 

same break-in process as before, except this time alternate between the new PCIs and 
the original PCIs.   

 
6. Give the patient a new patient diary and a reminder that you will review it during the 

next appointment.  
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What Triggers PCI Re-evaluations?   
 

1.   The patient is not responding to the PCIs as manifested in improved response to muscu-
loskeletal therapy. 

 
2.   The patient is complaining about an onset of new or increased pain/symptoms. 
 
3.   The PCIs are becoming less comfortable. 

 
 
Re-evaluation  Procedure 
 

1. Make certain that the patient is compliant wearing the PCIs.  Wearing them 2-3 hours a 
day, 1-3 days a week is as good as not wearing them at all.   

2. Always measure results according to expectations.  The PCI is not an “end all” cure.  
Maybe all you can expect for a particular patient is percentage improvement.   

3. Use the Patient Diary and dynamic observations to determine if changes to the PCIs are 
necessary. 

4. Make sure the patient is wearing appropriate footwear. 
5. Consider other factors.   

 
 
Once the patient is stable, it is a good idea to follow up with each patient every 8-12 months to 
check if additional  Posture Control Insoles™ are needed.     
 
Many conditions contribute to determining the durability of an insole product.  The Posture 
Dynamics Posture Control Insoles™ are designed to hold up to normal wear and tear for a 
period of 12 - 18 months.  Heavy athletic activity such as walking or jogging several miles per 
week or court sports will contribute to accelerated wear. 
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Business Management 
 
Billing Codes 
 
Three billing codes are typically used in conjunction with orthotics.  It should be noted that in-
surance companies have widely differing policies regarding reimbursement for orthotics, so it 
makes good business sense to prepare the patient for the potential out of pocket expenditure.   
 
Labor is billed in two categories:   
 
97504  Described as: Labor fitting and training the patient to use the orthotic. 
97703  Described as: Labor associated with post delivery and follow-up. 
 
Orthotic hardware is billed separately for each foot under the same code: 
 
L3030 Described as: Left shoe insert. 
L3030 Described as: Right shoe insert. 
 
 
Pricing 
 
If you want to pass our “Clinical Performance Guarantee” on to your patients, it is a good idea 
to establish a price for the PCIs exclusive of the fitting.    
 
 

 



Forms 





Posture Control Insoles Break-In Instructions 
 
Any time you try a new exercise, or use muscles you are not using regularly, you 
may experience sore and tender muscles.  Posture Control Insoles change your 
posture by enhancing the biomechanical function of your feet.   This posture 
change will cause you to use different muscle groups, particularly in your legs, so 
do not become alarmed if you experience some muscle tenderness.   
 
To acclimatize you to your Posture Control Insoles with the least effort, carefully 
observe the Break-In procedure: 
 
First Day: 
Allow your muscles to adjust gradually.  On the first day, use your Posture Con-
trol Insoles for 2 hours only.  Observe this even if they feel comfortable.   
 
Subsequent Days: 
Increase the use of your Posture Control Insoles by 2 hours each day until you are 
wearing them full time.  If you experience discomfort or muscle soreness, discon-
tinue wearing the insole for the day.  Reduce wear time the next day by 2 hours.   
 
Maintain or reduce wear time until the discomfort has subsided.  Once the dis-
comfort has subsided, increase wear time again by 2 hours each day until you are 
wearing the insoles full time.   
 
Prolonged Discomfort: 
If you experience prolonged or objectionable discomfort wearing the Posture 
Control Insoles, discontinue wearing and call you provider. 





Posture Control Insole Patient Diary 
 
Time Log: For the first 6 days make notes about how many hours you used the Posture Control 

Insoles each day and any positive changes and/or discomfort you experienced. 
 

                     Hrs.              Positive Changes                          Discomfort 
                    Used                    Noticed                                      Noticed 
Day 1 
 
 
Day 2 
 
 
Day 3 
 
 
Day 4 
 
 
Day 5 
 
 
Day 6 
 
 
 
Event Log:  After the first 6 days make notes about positive changes and/or discomfort when 

they occur. 
Date: 
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Glossary 
 
Arch Evaluation The process of classifying the functional arch versus the neutral arch. 

 
Arch Support  A midfoot support designed to prevent the arch from collapsing while 

standing. 
 

Atrophy Weakening muscles, usually from lack of use. 
 

Bioimplosion A collapsing body where the pelvis is tilted forward, the chest 
downward, shoulders and head forward.   
 

Bracer A person who subconsciously uses muscles in an attempt to reduce or 
delay hyperpronation. 
 

Collapsing ankles Ankles typically rolling inward when the foot is loaded and in particular 
when the weight is shifted to the forefoot.   
 

Durometer Measure of hardness or softness of a flexible material.   
 

Dynamic Support A support mechanism for the foot which works throughout the gait 
cycle and causes the body to make gait corrections beyond the static 
correction provided by the support. 
 

First Metatarsal Deficit 
(FMD) 

Amount (distance) by which the first metatarsal and big toe is raised off 
the ground when the subject is standing normally with equal weight on 
both feet. 
 

Flexible Arch An arch which collapses towards the ground when the position is 
changed from neutral STJ to natural weightbearing stance. 
 

Flexible Cavus Arch An arch which rises above the neutral position when the position is 
changed from a neutral STJ to natural weightbearing stance. 
 

Flexible Flat Arch An arch that flattens when the foot is weightbearing, but looks normal 
while the foot is non- weightbearing.   
 

Flexible orthotics Soft orthotics or insoles as opposed to rigid orthotics which typically 
provide rigid support for the arch and heel. 
 

FMD Measurement The process of measuring the elevation of the big toe and first 
metatarsal. 
 

Foam Box Device typically used to produce a weightbearing cast of the foot. 
 

Functional Arch The arch shape of the weightbearing foot. 
 

Ground  Force Typically a positive force acting on the foot from the ground up. 
 

Heel Cup A cup like shape formed around the heel intended to reduce 
hypermobility of the heel.   



Hyperpronation Pronation in excess of normal pronation patterns caused by hip motion 
during ambulation.  Usually occurs when longitudinal arch collapses 
under the weight of the body.   
 

Internal Longitudinal 
Arch (ILA) 

The main arch of the foot defined by the position and shape of the 
medial column.   
 

Kinetic relationship Relationship between various bones and joints in the body during 
ambulation or other activity. 
 

Medial Column The medial bones in the foot including the proximal phalanx and hallux, 
first metatarsal bone, medial cuneiform, navicular and talus. 
 

Medial Edge Inside edge of the PCI, foot or shoe. 
 

Metatarsal Pads A pad frequently used to redistribute or cushion pressure under the ball 
of the foot. 
  

Micro Wedge A wedge shaped tool used to measure the FMD.   
 

Morton’s Foot Structure The first metatarsal bone being short compared to the second metatarsal 
bone as documented by Dr. Morton. 
 

Neutral Arch The arch shape of the weight bearing arch with the Subtalar Joint held in 
its neutral (symmetrical) position. 
 

Neutral Posture The posture occurring when the Subtalar Joint is held in its neutral 
(symmetrical) position. 
 
Describing a posture where the body is aligned so as to cause 
gravitational forces to have a minimized impact on the body and require 
minimum muscular effort to remain erect.   
 

Non-weightbearing foot The foot under minimal weight as for example sitting with both feet 
placed flat with the legs perpendicular to the floor.   
 

Objective Findings Findings objectively observed relative to a standard.   
 

Orthotic Therapy Using orthotics to improve posture, or reduce musculoskeletal stress and 
pain. 
 

Orthotics Hard shoe insert. 
 

PCI Break-In Time period during which a Posture Control Insole (PCI) is used on a 
limited basis until the patient becomes accustomed to it.   
 

Pelvic Imbalance Laterally unlevel pelvis. 
 

Posting A wedge shape frequently used to level the foot. 
 

Postural Arthritis Deterioration of joints caused by an unstable and unbalanced posture. 



Posture Control Insoles Flexible insoles which statically and dynamically improve body posture 
while standing and moving (walking, running lifting etc.). 
 

Pronation The heel angling medially relative to perpendicular. 
 

Releaser A person who releases the foot to hyperpronate.  The foot is not 
muscularly controlled (braced) to prevent or delay hyperpronation. 
 

Rigid Cavus Arch A cavus foot remaining cavus in both weightbearing and non 
weightbearing stance. 
 

Rigid Flat Arch A foot that remains flat in both weightbearing and non weightbearing 
positions. 
 

Rothbart’s Foot 
Structure (RFS) 

The big toe and first metatarsal being elevated as documented by Dr. 
Rothbart. 
 

Short first metatarsal First metatarsal bone is short compared to the second metatarsal bone.  
Recognizable by a deeper webspace between the 1st and 2nd toe versus 
the 2nd and 3rd toe.  (also referred to as Mortons Foot Structure)  
 

Stable Arch An arch that does not substantially change between STJ held neutral and 
natural weightbearing positions. 
 

Static Casting The process of taking a static imprint of the foot. 
 

Static Support A support mechanism for the foot which works primarily when standing 
still. 
 

Subjective Findings Findings subjectively observed without a reference to a standard.   
 

Subtalar Joint (STJ) The joint between the talus and the heel bone (allows the foot to pronate 
and supinate). 
 

Supination The heel angling laterally relative to perpendicular. 
 

Weightbearing foot The foot under full weight when standing upright with equal weight on 
both feet. 
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